CLUBZ 750

PORTABLE BLUETOOTH SPEAKER

Rock the party with monstrous top-quality sound! Perfect for your house parties and
get-togethers, the CLUBZ 750 with Bass Radiator will keep the tunes going for 10 hours
straight. Its smart design makes sure it can sustain all kinds of spills, drops and even
dips. So leave it on the bar counter, the dining table or the poolside without having to
worry. Is the crowd getting bigger? Just pair it with another CLUBZ 750 with the
dual-speaker connect feature and turn it up a notch. It doesn’t stop there! You can also
check the weather, change your playlist with voice assistants Be it an EDM party, a jazz
night or a melodious evening; you get the best out of them all with Dual Equalizer. Still
not convinced? The Infinity CLUBZ 750 is also a power bank that never lets your phone
die. The CLUBZ 750 ensures that the party never stops!

IPX7 Waterproof
Dual Equalizer
Built-in Powerbank
Deep Bass Sound
Wireless Bluetooth Streaming
10 Hours Playtime
Bass Radiator
Voice Assistant Integration

CLUBZ 750

PORTABLE BLUETOOTH SPEAKER

IPX7 Waterproof
The waterproof body of the CLUBZ 750 renders it a perfect party companion. Whether it is
the pool, the beach or dinner at home with friends don’t worry about little splash and spill.

Speaker
Charging cable
QSG

Dual Equalizer
Treat yourself to an impactful musical experience with dual bass tuning to suit your listening
needs accordingly. With the touch of a button, you can enjoy enhanced bass, by pressing the
Vol Up and Down simultaneously.
Built-in Powerbank
Powered with a 2600 mAh battery, the CLUBZ 750 doubles up as a power back. Plug your
phone in and quick charge in the in-built power bank and keep the party going.

Channel: Stereo

Deep Bass Sound
The unbeatable sound quality of the Fuze700 shines through no matter what you play! These
speakers offer deep bass and precise notes so that you enjoy your playlist to the fullest.

Output Power: 7.5W*2

Wireless Bluetooth Streaming
Welcome to a truly hands-free experience. Connect to any Bluetooth device, laptop,
smartphone, speaker and get started. Make calls, connect to Google Now/Siri, get
entertained and stay informed all without being tied down by wires.
10 Hours Playtime
With 10 hours uninterrupted play time, you can seamlessly listen to your favourites all day
without stopping to charge!
Bass Radiator
Designed with bass radiator to give you heart-thumping bass. You can experience
monstrous decibels along with hardest hitting bass.
Voice Assistant Integration
Connect the device to your smartphone and enjoy hands-free access to Google Now/Siri by
just pushing the power button twice. We’ve taken the convenience of going wireless to a
whole new level!

Transducer Size: 2 x45mm

Frequency Response: 75Hz - 20KHz
Signal to noise Ratio: 70dB (Aux)
Polymer Li-ion Battery: 3.7V/2500mAh
Charging Port: Micro USB
Music Playback Time: 10 Hrs@ 50%
Charging Time: 4 hour @ 5V1A
Bluetooth Version: V4.2

